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ARRIVALS FROM EUROPE,

Progress of the Wai in the East.
Bombardment oP Sebastopol

RIOT IN BROOKLYN, N. Y.
TERRIBLE-POWDSIL EXPLOSION

"'Know Nothings,' in Washington

Wednesday, May 31.•

In the Senate, yesterday, Mr. Adonis offer-
ed a resolution relative to a:pension for the
wife and children of the deputy Marshal killed
in the Boston riot, but Mr, Sumner objecting,
It was laid over. A resolution was adopted
providing for an adjournment on the third of

. July until October next. A report was feed.:
ved from a committee of conferenceon the dis-
agreeing amendments to the Deficiency bill,
and was agreed to, the Senate receding from
nearly all its amendments.

In the Douse, the committee on commerce
was instructed to ipquire relative to the means

• for preserving life and property in case of
wreck on the New.Jereey coast. The House
spent some time in-committee on the Pacific
bill;Againet which measure Mr, Gerritt Smith
made a speech.

The New School Presbyterian General As.-
---semblyovhich-bas-been-holding-its-sessiona in

Philadelphia for the past two weeks, adjourn-
effaine die yesterday.

I In the Boston Slave case, the examination
'.--before tbd'Commissioners was continued yes-

terdayrand-it-was-proved-by-Several-hlghly
respectable witnesses that Burns was in Boa-,
ton and employed in the Mattewan Iron Works
three weeks before the date of his alleged es-
cape from slavery. The general opinion in
Boston was that Burns was really the slave of
Col. Bottle, but that a fatal error was made
by the claimant in the date of his complaint.

THURSDAY. Juno I
A shocking catastrophe occurred at 'Wil-

mington, Del., yesterday morning. Three
wagons laden with near 950 kegs of gunpow-
der, from Dupont's mill, blow up with a tre-
mendous explosion, killing all the horses and
drivers, causing the loss of a number of ether
lives, blowing down Seven dwelling houses and
six stables, and injuring a largo number of
other buildings. Nearly all the window glass
in the pity was brolconrand in many houses
distant from the scene of the explosion the
plaster was knocked down from the walls and
ceiling.

The trees along the street and in the grr-
dens bordering were stripped of their leaves,
and some torn up by the roots. Fragments of
the wagone„horses, and drivers were blown in
various directions. A human arm was found
at the distance of 300 feet; one of the drivers
,was blown over the trees, and the fragments
ofMe body lodged on the shore of the Brandy-
wine stream which rune behind Bishop-Lee's
grounds.

The explosion caused a terrible sensation
throughout the city. fn the neighborhood the
people rushed froin the houses In great ter-
ror. A gentleman riding on horseback some
distance from the, head of the wagons, felt the
ground trembling, and the same moment was
lifted tram his horse, and seeing the windows
falling into the street, thought an earthquake
had occurred. hinny suppose that , persons
passing along the street at the time Were kil-
led and their bodies destroyed. 8o far only
five are known to have been killed.' The bod-
ies, or fragments offour, have been found.

The tire of one wagon, weighing 100 pounds,
was thrown a distance of800 feet; and a frag-
ment of another tire, four inches broad, was
driven nearly through the trunk of a large
tree. Though nothing can be found of the
wagons except small—fragments, the places
where they stood are marked on the bed of
the road, which, by the force of the explosion,
has been sunk nearly two feet. •

The total loss is estimated at not lees than
$76,000, including the powder and teams,
valued at $6OOO. The hlessrs. Dupont de-
clare their intention to pay for all the damage
to property.

A Indy living near Bishop Lee's residence,
says that a few moments before the explosion,
ehe saw a man -walking Col-yards the wagons.
The explosion prostrated hers, and when she
recovered' she could see nothing of the man,
and thinks, without doubt, be was killed.

Friday, Juno 2
The Old School Presbyterian Geneve! As-

sembly at Buffalo, adjourned yesterday sine
die. The Historical SoCiety of the same °Larch
met at Buffalo in the afternoon of yesterday,
elected Dr. Dodge President, the Rev. Mr.
Webster Secretary, and Samuel Agnew Tiens.
urer, and resolved to apply to the Pennsylva•
nisi Legislature fora charter.

The steamship 'Asia has arrived at New
;York from Liverpool, bringing news from Eu-
rope a week later. The Arctic struck a rock
off the Irish coast, and was .obliged to put ,
back to Liverpool forrepairs. The allied fleet
has bombarded the Russian stronghold, Sebas-
topol, fur four days,'but the telegraphic des-
patch does not state the result. Au English
war steamer of sixteen guns, got stranded
near Odessa, and was obliged to surrender to
the Russians. Two other steamers went to
her assistance and bombarded the, Russian
works,but with little effect. The allied fleets
in the Baltic has also bombarded Revel, on the
Gulf of Finland, but no particulars are known.
The Emperor of Russia has been taken with a
relapse of his sickness. The Russian goiern-
ment has insured to the Greek government a
subvention of one , million draehme per month,
and the latter has granted letters ofmarque to
•to the pirates of the Levant.- The Turks have
gained two' more victories on the Danube.—
Austria has °ailed 'out 100,000 men to defend
her eastern frontier 'from Russia. The allies
are said to have planned an invasion of Rus-
sia proper 'during this campaign. The Rue-
elan fleet at Heleingfors had sailed thence to
join the Croudstatit fleet, and Sir. Charles Na-
pier bad sailed to intercept it. The • Spanish
diffienlty with the United States attracts much
attention, and a special messengerfrom Mr.
Soule has arrived in•the Asia. Wo have a re-
port of the safety of the passengers of the City
ofGlasgow,- but "it proves to ,be unfounded.—

'The U. S. Corvette Germantownhasbad a sin-
gular difficulty, at the Falkland Islands with
the British brigExpress, and went so far as to
threaten an assault and clear for action, but
without effect.

*Neither House of Congress could master a
dozen members yesterday, and eo both branch.
es adjourned until Monday. .

Advice, from Mexico say that Santa Anna
will reject the Gadsden treaty aermodified by
'the 1:1. S. Senate, and raise funds by imposing
Leavy duties upon imports.

Saturday, June 3.
The Martha Waehington ateamimat conspir•

•tore, Hieeane and CiMminga, who were libe-
rated on,bail at Helena,,triteneas, have.beeire•arreeted and committed to prison, the Grand
Jury having found billsagainst them for or--,
elnaid murder. `• The whole gang are now is
prison again.

The Boston slave ease was decided yester•
day morning, by tho U. 8; Commiasioner,in
favor of the claimant, to whom theslavewas
delivered. At 8 o'clock, P..M., he 'was escor-
ted to the wharf by not lose than 1200 eohliersand a posse of 180armed citizens?, besides a
company of artillery with pieces ready, for ao-
Om: At the wharf ho' was placed on board

, the steamer'Jobn Taylor, and conveyed to the
...revenuecutter Morris, hich was lying in the'baibor.The cutter waathen towed to am and
'; Immediately for.Norfolk.. No putbreakOccurred, but the excitement of the populacewee intense,:andtbe,arow,d.Cf the speotatoreottlttr,soen6is ,Sald,' to bare. rehohed • twenty:th'ousand,persone.. 'Th'ey greeted. ther escortgroans, ht.,Seti, 'end .yens; en they ,Paesedalong,, Tlte,etocee oleeed,,dage bung in
' inPurning,' °apnea 'aommended, the ,Stresta,,buidlogo festoOtted a„coffinWauspended across the eise: 43[4oll'6f wa,orng-

lion and State 'streets. • When the naiii3 of the
surrender of Burns 'readied Piiiituohot, It. 1.,

f: crested .0 profound eetteation;' and all the
tolled there and at the adjooentrii-

-leßss. .

The Washington Star publishes an improb-
able story, to the effect that the Cuban diffioul-

.:ty,has,been +sattlkoY;;Spaittleinftlintthb•
s,oooo' fine 'hi thecille`of the. Block Warrior,
rebuking the port authorities of Havana, and

. providing- fora reform of the regulations of
that port to meet the wants ofAmerican curt-
merpe. The remission ofthe penalty was in-
neeneed by tho last steamer's hews, butlhe
rebuking of the Havanese authorities is con-

rtradioted by the fact that die Spanish govern-
ment has officially'endorsed' the conduct of
those' officers.,

the arrital at'New York of the steamer
Blabk Warrior we have intelligence froth Cuba,
that the Governor, General is raising black
troops, and has issued an address, in whicleho,
says that Spain must retain possession of the
Island at all hazards. A report that a party
of Americans had landed at a place• called
Chorrera had created considerable excitement,
but proved -false.' •

IktoNDAT, Jane 6
A terrible riot took place at Brooklyn, N.

Y. yesterday, an assault being made by a par-
ty of Irish Catholics upon a procession of A-
mericans who were returning from bearing a

street preacher. Tho first reports were that
seven or eight Americans werctkilled and Dept
fifty to sixty wounded. The °mutate are con-
fused, but it scorns the Americana were walk-
ing arm in arm down Main street and were
suddenly fired upon from the windows of the
Irish houses on both sides of the street. A
despatch dated 11 o'clock, P.014-says the lose
of life wes.greatly,exaggerated In the first re-

--port--Otilytw—'persetis-'were—Mited=one-a-
policeman and theothera boy. who was shot
through the head. Many were terribly inju-
red, especially the Irish, who resisted the po-
lice. Large numbers of Irish are underar-

-rest, -A regiment of troops has- been ordered
out. Four companies of Americans ore on
guard and. the rest at the armory. At the
date of the last despatch all was quiet.

The Governor of blassnohusetts has appoin-
ted Hon. JULIUS ROCKWELL, of Pittsfield, U.
S. 'Senator in place of Hon. EDWARD Evatterr,
resigned, He is a man of distinguished abili-
ty and a sound Whig. Mr:•James, wfarmer,
formerly a merchant of New York, with his
wife and a negro lad, were brutally murdered
at Mithold, Long Island, on Friday night last,
while in bed, Nicholas Dane, an Irishman,
formerly in the employ of the murdered fami-
ly, is suspected of being the perpetrator of
the horrid deed. A good deal of angry feeling
is still manifested in Boston on account of the
slave case. The Marshal, the U. S. Attorney
and Commissioner were hung in effigy on the,
Common'on Saturday night.

Tuesday, June 6
In thrl7. S, Senate yesterday there were

but ten members present, who adjourtied,af-
ter reading the journal. •Th 3 ,llotthe also ad-
journed for want of a quorum. AU exciting
election for Mayor and Council- tot k place in
Washington yesterday which terminated-in a
signal victory of the_'qlnow Nothings," whose
candidate, Mr. Towers beat Mr. Maury the
the present Mayor by a majority ,of four or

tlve hundred. It is regarded defeat of
, ,administration, as a majority of 'Snags have

been elected to the oity council, ,
Further particulars of the Brooklyn riot

shows .that no persons were killed. About
thirty persons were wounded by-pistols and
clubs which were freely 'used by the Irishmen
around Main street, who commenced the at-
Mot upon the young men from New York, as
they passed down the street on their way to
the Catharine Ferry.. The latter are said to
have conducted themselves peacably„but it ap-
pears that reports had been circulated around
the porter houses on Saturday evening that
the "Know Nothings" contemplated visiting
the Irish on Sunday to give thtnitLa Whipping.
Fifty Irishmen are underarrest. • The pity was
quiet at last accounts. •

A special bearer of despatches arrived at
Washington on Saturday, bringing despatches
from Spain of the highest importance. Tho
best feeling is said, to be again restored be-
tween our government and Spain,—the diffi-
culties about Cuba are in a fair way of adjust-
ment, and negotiations are on foot for the
purchase of the Wind, which Spain is willing
to dispose of on reasenablejorms. Fires are
reported in Washington, Areinndria, Provi-
.dence, R. 1., a ncl Louisville, Ky„ yesterday.
More Indian outrages are reported from Tex-
as. A party of eight Mexican rope-dancers
travelling through the country are said to have
been murdered.- • Major Chapman with a de•
tachment of U. S. troops had gone in pursuit.

A large elephant attached to a menagerie,
near Fall Riier, Mass. gotbeyond •the control
of the keeper yesterday, killed three horses,
and seriously injured two min who were near
-them. Re was finally captured near Slade's
Ferry. The new city council of Providence,
R. I. voted to have no celebration - of the 4th
of July but instead to have the belle tolled on
that day, on account of the repeal of the Mis-
souri compromise.

Fnom Caule..—Late advices from Canton, to
tht 24th of March. received in New York, rep-

'rese4 the rebellion ngainet the Emperor as
makidg much headway, and threatniog Pekin
with great confusion and consternation pre-
vailing** the capital, which the Emperor did
not hesitate to acknowledge. Shanghae still
remains in the hands of the insurgents, aitho'
attacks continue , to be constantly-made upon
it by the Imperailists. Th-4ro-iince of Loo
Chow was taken by the rebels on the 14th bf
January,.and the Lieut. Governor was killed-
in its defence. The Emperor has degraded
the General who allowed it tobe . taken, the
Emperor acting upon the 'principle that the
Man who allows himself to, be beaten by his

enemies deserves to beAtioked out of drum by
his friends.

flThe coming Wheat crop appears, from
the general accounts we have, to be in every
flourishing condition. In Now York State the
crop is Very fine. every -where there is an In-
creased breadth of land under wheat—say
twenty per cent., and the prospect is, that the
yield in Ohio,Kentucky, Indiana, Illinois, and
other Western States, will lie twenty ortwenty-
five per cent. greater thala that of last year, in
spite of the fly, the rust, and the hard winter.
In the Soutb, taking the whole range, the
were never better. Though these statements
may notbe relished by large holders of bread-
etude and provissione, they will give general

satisfaction to.consumers. An abundant sup-
ply of food, and cheap rates, helps every kind
of businessond is the surest evidence of in-
dustry and prosperity.

PENNSYLVANIA RAXLUOAD MEETINGL-Phils-
dolphin, Juno 5.—A meeting of the stockhol-
ders of the Pennsylvania railroad Was.hold
this morning. The committee reported unnti:
Imously against the puichase of the Main lino
upon the terms fixed by the not of the Legisla-
ture. They recomended the appointment of a
committee to act in conjunction with the direc-
tors and decide Its future 'notion in case the
sale should not be rondo under the act. The
redoMendation :was • negatived, and the com-
mittee discharged from further action.

CEIOL6II4 111 ST.' 101. 1111.-A letter -dated St.
Lonis;'May 27, says 'the cholera is prevailing
here to a Considerable extent. • Quite a'num-

her of deaths are reported daily. Itseems to
create"no alarm, as it ie expected anuall7

tholot 'season.' ' . ' :

.toner RODISBON, Till. hinnortzese.--/i.cor-
cespondent of the Troy Whig, an Engliohman,

• well ported in what relates to tithwand, blood
eeeerte th et Nre.7Roblneou le related to Queen
Alotoria,. her fother,(Wood.af. Quebte,) being
a soa:orthe:,Duka York. , • .- .

,

Oilruman ;Pr..poottog Ititoliahlisskgki oroide.'t Seven hair,Otaittifi thirty ,pitesod,tl,totigh,OtPoltinitliontt.deo hist week, oq ibtoir 'warlo thtt•Tftttitor"..:

THE FARMER'S HIGH SCHOOL

1 An act, intended to establish the ',raiment_
'High-ISottectof Pelmsylvantri," lies been-pas-
sod by the Legislature. By its provisions the.
President and Vice Presidents of the Penn •
eylvania State Agricultural Society and the
Presidents of the several County Agricultural
"Societies,-Which ebnll it any time have been
organized more than one year, shall be ex-of-
fmio members of and constitute the Board of

Trustees.'who shall meet at Harrisburg, on
the second Tuesday of Juno, and proceed to
tho organization of the Institution and select
'a site most eligible within' the Common-
wealth for its location, where they shall pur-
chase or obtain by gift, grant or otherwise, a
tract of land containing• at least two hundred
acres upon which they shall procure such im-
, rovements and al orations to be made, or will
purchase an lost tuition properly adopted to
the instruction Of youth in theart of Farming,
Ste.

The persons designved by this law, are re-
quested to meet at the office of the State Ag-
Monitore),Society, at Harrisburg, on Tuesday
the 13th of June, 1854.

FRED'H WATT
President P. S. Agricultural Soviet

Carlisle, May sth, 1854.

GLORIOUS VICTORY
OF THE 'WHIGS OP PHILADELPHIA!

We learn by telegraph that the first muni-
cipal election in the consolidated oily of Phil-
adelphia, (bold yesterday) has resulted in a
magnificent Whig and American triamph !
The majority: for Judge CONIIAD, Whig candi-
date for Mayorovor hie competitor, RIMIARD
VAUX, Locofoco, is about EIGHT THOUS-
AND ! 1 The Whig omdidate for City Solici-
tor, ISAAC) HAMEHURST, Esq., tints a majority
Of about ELEVEN THOUSANDA I —Of the
other, portions of the ticket we have no definite
returns. Suffice it to say-that THE WHIG
TRIUMPH. IS COMPLETE The Whig par-
ty is again erect in its ancient peerless majes-
ty. TheAdministration is defeated—Douglas
and Nebraska Slavery-Extension are again
sternly rebuked by THE PEOPLE, through
the ballot-box I All honor to the glorious
Whigs of the Consolidated City of Philadel-
phia.

KNOW NOTHING VICTORY

Defeat of the Adrainiat ration I
WA 8.111N0T0N.,....h1R0 6.—The election for

Mayor of this oitY haft resulted as I predicted,
in my despatch of this morning, in the success

'of Mr. Towers; the Whig onildidate. ' The of-
ficial returns have not yet been made public,
but enough is known to make'it certain that
Towers has received a majority in each of the
seven wards, and the entire majority is from
four to five hundred. The Board are also
Whig.

The election derived peculiar interest from
the fact that the Administration has openly
exercised its influence for Maury, the present
incumbent, which it is reported, %vent ,so far
as to threaten clerks with removal if they did
not.vote_lor_Mauray, and_from_the threats_of
prominent Administration 'Senators and mem-
bers of Congress, that the 'appropriations for
the city would be denied if Mr:Maury was
not elected. The. Catholic and Native Ameri-
can principle formed the basis of the contest.

Much excitement was' manifested through-
out the tidy, but the voting possedefl quiet-
ly, and•nlthugh individual collisions have ta-
ken plade, no'serious disturbance occurred.

The election of Mr. Towers is considered as
a decided rebuke to the Administration and
those members of Congress who have inter-
fered in it.

A large and enthusiastic procession of the
friends of Mr: Towers is now (14 o'clock;)
passing through the eity,..with a band of mu-
sic, on their way to serenade the successful
candidate.

N,Tus—MAnAziun-s.—Putnam, Harper, the
Knickerbocker, Graham, Godoy, forJtme hove
been .received. They contain many good
things..whleb we would like to mention more
partieularly,,but time will not permit. They
are all to behadatMy. Piper's oti Mainstreet.

DEA7 or 11.1)18. JUDSON,—Buffalo, Juno 2.
Fanny Forrester, late Mrs. Judean,-- (Emily
Chubbuelt,) widow of the distinguished Bap.

tist tnissionaty, Dr. A. Judson, died last eve-
ning at Hamilton in Canada. She leaves two
ohildrea.

LETTErt 1110 M S. J CIIITTICIDEN.-A. private
letter from ilfr Crittenden, in relation to, his
connection with the Ward ease, published in
the N. Orleans papers, says: .I neither did
nor said-any thing that wits not Within the
etriotest•limits of , the honest and honorable
discharge of my professional duty, and my
judgment and feelings approve my course."

Nan, Ten es' Dxstoonnov.—We have airea-
do referred to the statement of the Washing-
ten Union that fidelity to the principles of the

Nebraska bill is essential to Democratic ortho-
doxy. The nountgomery Ledger, a LOCO FP.*
ooloUrnal, in notioing the Union's statenient
says:—"lf no votes are desired other than
euoh as endorse the Nebraska fraud. it will be
left ins glorious minority in Pennsylvania.—
Jest bear that-in mind and be careful how you
apply the lash."

SPECIAL CODIMISSION.—The Washington Star,
whose affinities enable it to ascertain pretty
correctly tho truth of Washington gossip?'says
it has "reason now to believe that the special
commission to the Court of Madrid will be ‘np-
pointed, and that the distinguished gentlemen
named in connection with it, will be tendered
the appointment of. Commissioners." • The
gentlemen :alluded to are the Hon. Geo. M.
Dallas, of Pennsylvania, and ox-GovernorCobb
oftleorgia.. • • . ".

, Mahe Detroit Tribury says ; 4.Not the
leen amusing thing•ia the doieige yiipterday
wee the feet that numhetle of yeople—iyhole
families—from, the,equntry,,coipelete the city,
with their lisps to sea the oolipee f , *ale it
&qt. ."• •

Philadelphia, 440 Z.-41MA and Bon, tea
imaarters. 4argely, engaged, 4,1 the California.
Arad!, taped, We, , klabpitlas
sr:o-osid ts.be abo4 $2:0,R9.00), .•Ti41hO4lO-
;liat,lo,lS:,surellMMePt.audirlT,,,SBoo4ll4 lo,44.0# 104,34.0140.0NP0ickbM,A0kr ;

'atm, 11161.811 M LAIST 'VETO
Great prnioo leliestowed on Gov.,Biglerby

'hie owri-,—perty preeeeslor hie last -!;i3- ie. in re-
:gard to the small note penalty. - The drown-

- ataneessays-thd—Wilitelliater-Vinage-Reiord, -
- areue follows. The law prohibiting, the cir-

aulation of,tareignemall.notea, imposes a pea-
thy of $5OO, for every note paid out by any
corporation of thbi Btato;' Twd railroad corn-
panies,--the central and tbe,Oble
bad prohibited as they. alleged, ,tho payment
of all foreign'emaltneiee by their agents ; but
nevertheless, the said agents had, for oonven•
fence of thepaesengers, being in the habit of
receiving and paying them, out. With a view
to recover the penalty, some persons in Ohio,•
armed a plan for.tpassing over the road, re-
ceived these email dotes from the agents, and
noting down the date, &o. They pursued this
scheme for some time until they had accumu-
lated more than a hundred notes—for each-of
which the Jaw imposed a penalty of $600,.0r
siwy or eighty thousand dollarsin all

The same parties had pursued the same sys-
tem towards another Corporation in Pittsburg
—obtained a large number of small notes—-
brought suit—and then offered to comPromiso
for flay per cent. Tlie Court decided in that
case, that' the .plaintiffs were conspirators
against the law, and not its defenders. Ta
king the sane tier, of the rail road sults, the

tisintuie passed a bill, not for nbs'olving the
companies, but declaring that if guilty, they
should forfeit the sum of only $lOO, or $5OO
each,,,,„. It was considered that the law would'lle vindicated by thiv act, and a gang of meu
who were morally base conspirators, defeated
of their plunder. The hill was passed on
grounds of publicpolicy—the law never de-
signed to place it in the power of conspirators
to indict a penalty of forty or fifty thousand
dollars against s corporation—a sum that
would ruin the Maier corporations of the
State—make them bankrupt; nod thus rob
their poor and honest creditons, Such a power
was never intended by the law, as must be ad-
mitted by everyktere. The bill to compound
the penalty has iceived the of tbeG6v-
ernor. If it is sound his own goinerous par-
donsaro wreak lie 'condemns hihmelf. How
often has Governor Bigler interposed the par-
doning power— even in doubtful oases ? flow
often in cases like those of the Pheenixville
rioters,,and the Alberti Kidnapper S—hes he
opened the prison doors, and let loose upon so-
ciety men branded with the mark of Cain ?

The Democracy of Pennsylvania are read'
to make this titrek-Mnithe Nebraska bill] th
issue.beforArthe-pe,p'ple, if our opponents de-
sire it: We are ready to vindicate the prinoi•
pies of the bill, and in doing so we will be
but advocating a pdficy for which the Democ-
racy hate contended since the adoption of the
Federal constitution. viz:—the right and ca-
pacity of the people to make their own laws
and manage their ownlocal and domestic con-
cerns. Judge Pollook and his supporters de-
ny this principle—the Democracy affirm it.—
This. then. is the question; before the people
of Pennsylvania.-2- Volunteer.. .

This is bold assertion, says the Daily News,
but lacks the quality of truth to sustain it. It
is false, utterly false, that. the Jeffer'sonion
Pemocraoy contended-ever for the principles'
of the Nebraska bill. Judge Pollock occupies
the same ground en,this subject, which, was
occupied by Jefferson,. Madison and Monroe.
The Volunteer ktinvis_ortlesti its Editor be ig-
norant of the history of the country, that the
ordinance of 1787, by wbioh all the territory
of the United States was devoted to freedom,
was the handiwork .leffarson himself, who
several years -befov introduced the provision
into the CongressAbe Confederation. It can-

not be ignorant of the fact that Mr. Madison
was opposed the spread of slavery, and advo-
tated in the first Congress under the Constitu.
tion, the imposition of a heavy duty upon the
importation of slaves, so as to..pretenCthe ex-

tension of the evil. It also knows that Mon-
roe approved and signed._ the Missouri Com-
promise, the very act which the Nobrasba bill
violates. 'These facts show the honesty of the
'Vollisiteer'n'n4 its Locofoco. Nebraska confed-
erates in -their -attempt to sustain-out of the
most outrageous nets which was ever passed
by an American Congress. ,

WHAT A Loco Foca Says.—The Berke coun-
ty Press, ono of the organs of deinooriioy of

Berke " in mitiaing the passage of the
Nebraska iniquity, says: "Thus by legislative
legerdemain, and a Violation of the resolutions
contained in the- Tigtmactatici plntfortn,;Which
declared the compratniso of 1850 was a full
and final settlement of the slavery question,
the repeal of the Missouri Compromise wasof-
footed. Such an unholy consumatiotz aa this act.
on the part of the majority in Congress, to de-
stroy the most sacred„compact_ .existing be-
tween thOitates, adopted for the common pres-
ervation in 1820, to a deed.ofblackniny infamy,
ilocatning the very existence ofour institutions,
and which will yet be rebuked by the sovereign
people.

DOUGLAS AND THE CLERGY.—The valiant
Senator from Illinois hoe made another assault
on the Clergy. , Cause—another remonstrance

against the Nebraska bill has been Bent in. it
Is fortunste,says an exchange, that the hon-
orable Senator is eel clothed with the power
of the Emperor &Mien, who placed eighty
Christian Fathers in a ship,-eat it on fire, and
then sent them out to sea.

iya.Six Months of the session of •Congress
has passed, and the two Moises have rodoalod
the Missouri Compromise. What else has been
done, except for the Executive to attempt to

lead Congress, by the nose, and to force his
leading measure uPon it, to the great dotri-
iment of the public peace. It is now propo-
sed to adjourn from July to October.

A DA narAoso Aor,—.The Clerks in the flank
of England' bavo been oompollod to shave off
their moustaches.

itirMra. Rhoda Young died lately at Dohlo
noga. Geo., at the-age of 110.

THE GIIISATEST DPICOVERY Or TUE MM.—Farmer
Farnlhce end otherercen purchase. no Remedy inert
to Dr. TOttlitS' Venetidn Liniment, for DyeentorYs
Colic, Cretin, Gamete Rheumatism, QIIIII^cYi dare'
Throat, Toothache, Sea Sicithees, Cuts, hunts, Swot.
lingo, Old Here.., aluequito littea.,lnaect Slings, Pains
in the' Limbs, Chest, Back,' &a. If It does, not give

:reqcf, the money will be relundcil—alt ibat le nsavd,
lea trot, and nee it according to directinna. 'The or-

'Vele la an Englishremody, end was used by Win.'ly:
Moe of England, and certified to by him, as a CAM,

for Rheumatism, whets evcrything else rebottimendoil
by his physicians hhd falled• • •• ••

• Over 10,000,000 of bottles have been sold Inthe U.
States, without a single failure, and families have
etched that it was worth RIO per bottle, they never
would he without it, In taierof o'oo, as it is as cer-
tain as it liropplied: Itcures,Toothache Inthree mine
Wen; headache in half an hour, end Cholera, When
first takes, Inn few 'lonia. kW perfectly innocentnt

,te ice hip:really, and• has the recommendatien of Wiley

inf themoist eminent Phymclans lit the Unlted .Stalea
Price, US and 00 cents.. ,

• . Dr. Tohlee has Won put up a Liniment for Dories.
• n pinebnittes, Which le warranted— cheaper end bet,

ter thatinnytither, for the lureof Colic,,Galls. Swell-
. legs, old 'Soma, Cots, lirulsol,. Scratches, • Cracked
Alectidre. Price. G 0 cents. ,

; Dr. Tobles anted nil a.doseit 'newspapers with the
;certificates end lettere received, relitinglii the won-
derful soiree accomplished by hie Liniment, bittoon-
eiders that warranting I; is eutticient, any patron

!-Wliwiloes net obtain aced Ito pay for It,There
Itaiabeen somatch worthies" ,medicine sold to the pub

lie, that:Dr:Table" Wishes lirenttlrle In 'oil Its
.ownlmerits, and.if he gives .the value of the money
received, then he asks the patronage atlas public,not

-` • •," • • .•

DR.Tpnisn,oMoe,.slo GREENWICH St., New
••`'ltork,,, • . •

,Foreale by Smith, Seventh and'Clieseut itreatas
Dylan. it. Sens,..lBB N.:di:mind street I Tat. Callender

'OB S.' Third 1141130t,pindby the DrugglelaJilitoUghout
:PP Alltillid•Statee.,• , • . how2.3y, •

PRESIDENTIAL PROCLAMATION.

We learn.fro4 Washington that on Wednes-
dny morning the President summoned-a spe-
cial meeting.of the Cabinet,-and the members
were soou,in attendance. A,number of Sen-t-
-tors, probably, twenty-fiVe, amongst-whom was
Mr. Caes, wore present. es stated, by reqtiest,
at the executive mansion, about the same time.
The council did not remain in 'session more
than a couple of hours. On the same day the
President issued the fortewitig proclamation to
the V. Marshal, &0., to prevent the move-
ment of Fillibustere against Cuba: '
By the President of the United States ;

A PROCLAMATION 1 . ,
—__

• ''Whereas, infipmation has been received
that sundry persons, citizens of the United
States, and others residing therein, are en-
gaged in organizing and fitting out a military
expedition for the invasion of too island of
Cuba; and wit- evens, the said undertaking is
contrary to the spirit and express stipulation
of treaties between the United States and
Spain, derogatory to the character of this na-
tion and is in violation of tho obvious duties
and obligations of faithful and patrifltio citi-
zens; and whereas, as it is the duty of the con-
stituted authorities of the United States to
hold and maintain the, control of the grant
question of peace or war, and net suffer the
same to be lawlessly complicated under any
pretence whatever; and wheren,., to that end
all private enterprises of a hostile character
within the United States, against any foreign
power with which the United States are at
-peacerare-declared-tc-be-a-bigh-misdemennor-
by an express act of Congress.

Now, therefore, in virtue of the authority
vested by the Constitution in the President of
the United States, I do issue this proclamation
to.warn-nl-r-persons-that-the- General Govern..
meat claims it as a right and duty.. to' inter-
pose, for the honor of its flag, the rights of its
citizens, the national security and the pre..er-
ration of the public tranquility, front whatev-
er quarfer menaced, and it will net fall to
prosecute with due energy all those who, un-
mindful oftheir own and their, country's fame,
presume thhs to disregard the laws of the land
and our treaty obligations. I earnestly ex-
hort all good citizens to discountenance and
prevent any movmen( in conflict with law and
national faith, e eciully charging the several
4iistriot nttorneycollectors and other officers
of the United States—civil or military—hav-
ing lawful power in the premises, to exert the
same for the purpose of maintaining the au-
thority, and preserving the peace of the Uni-
ted States. .

Bison under my hnnd and fhb senVot the
United States, at Washington, the thirty-fret
day of May, in the year of our Lord ono th4u-
sand eight hundred fifty-four, and the seventy-
eighth of the Indepeudencp of the U. States.

PRANKLIN PIF:RCE.
By the President—W. L. MARCY, Seo'y of

State.

THE PRICE OP TREACHERY

A Washington correspondent states that the
paying of those who supported the Nebraska
bill has already commenced. He says—-

,' The secrets connected with the passage of
the Nebraska and Kansas bill will leak out
through Executive appointments hereafter.—
Already by confirmation of the Senate, a son
of Geo. S. Houston, of Alubama,, and a son of
Dr. Olds. of Ohio, have been rewarded for
their father's subserviency to the wishes of the
Administration. Others will follow, and when,
the slate is full, and the territorial appoint-
ments all made, then shall we hear of the
broken promises made to membexilis by the
President, to appoint them Governors,
Alas ! that honorable members should put.
their trust in Pierce or princes, and be litirelf-'
seed up with promises. It is surprising to

see what small prices govern members in this
market. A clerkship in one of the depart-
ments here, for a son, nephew or brother in-
law, will, alinost any vote of any ordi,
nary member of Congress, end with a Saxon
exceptions they are very ordinary members.--
Clerkships in advance will always secure a

blind compliance with the wishes of the Ad•
ministration. As an instance, Mr. Cobb, of

! Alabama, who is one of the most loyal and
obedient supporters of the present Adminis-
tration, has two nephews here in office, with
good salaries as appendages. One of these

I nephews, was, as a boy, alltige in the House,
and advanced front that to a $1,500 salary,
under Col. Forney, in the General Land Office.
Still a minor, lie continues to serve his coun-
try and honor his uncle. Such instances aro
not rare, and they serve to iliUstrate the pow-
er of the Executive over the Representatives
of thepeople.

ous injury

,1
THE Boirrox,‘Rto.r.L"Vlie Boston Traqscr:ipt

in noticing the scones attending the delivery
of Burns, the fugitive slave,- says.

The leeson of the day will be ono of marked
interest in our history. Tho resolution of
public sentiment which the week hoe brought
to light—the altered tone of the public voice—-
the strange circumstances under which the
trial has been held,' from that which .prece,
dad it—all have their monitions, which speak /
in audible tones. which will be beard where
EueNia ternnce will be effective. Perhaps such
nn experience was needed to give men .contir
dance in the tone of public sentiment; to brink
to a point and concentrate the scattered forces
and to awake in Chilstian hearts now interests.
in those great questions which loomup in the
future.

Banton never before wee so deeply moved
cts nt this :hour. In all her revolutionary ex-
iierienee never presented such.a spectacle.
As we hear the martial music, and see the
long array of soldiers filed over tho spot con-
secrated by the Boston massnoro, we ask why
is all this? Politicians tolLes that the vied-
lion is over, and that the Nebraska bill is a
great meozure ofpacification.

ALLEGHENY COUNTY NOMINATIONS.— The
Whig Cdnvontion of Allegheny county assem-

bled at Pittsburg on Wednesday last, and pla-
ced in nomination the following ticket:

For CongressTwenty-firstDistrict—David
Ritchie; Assembly—Robert Pollock, Wm. R.
Stevenson, John J Muse, Jacob Buy, R. B.

'Carnahan ; Recorder—John Magill; Register—
Henry Woods; Commissioner—James B. Glen;
Clerk, of Courts—Alex. Hilands; Audaor—
Jarnes.E. Flanigan.

tparldr. David O: Morehouso, n teacher in
Mr. Bland's Sherwoods School at Yo`rh, Pa.,
was drowned while bathing on Sturdy last.

NATURE'S Own Ilemeny.-Llt was tbe opinion
of the late Dr. Itush, (het there existed in na-
ture an anti odo to every malady to whichman
is liable. The Rook Rose has been found to
be ono of the best modioliial plants extant,
and the more it becomes known the more it is
appreciated. ,It •hoe been fully tested in the
prdotioe ofnumerous physicians in veiious
parts of the country, and their testimonials to
its wonderful success in Scrofula and all blood
diseasef, are of the strongest character.

)3Erlt should be universally. known-4or it
is strictly:true—that indigestion is the parent
ofa largo portion of the fataLdioeattes. Dysen-
tery, diarrhoea, obolera morbus, liver complaint
end many other dieenses enumerated in the
city inspectors weekly catalogue of deaths, are
generated by indigeotion alone. Thinkof that
dyapeptlcs! think of all who suffer frimi dis 7'ordered stontachs,'and if you aro willing to. be
guided by advice, founded upon experience,
resort at once (tion4 Addy a day)to llooilauds
German Bitters, ,preparedi by Jack.
`soct;.whieh aeon alterative, curative, and in-
vigorant, stands alone. anti unoppronolwal.--
General depot, 120 'Arch street. We have
tried these Bitters, and know 'that: they are
exaellent for the dinettes speolltedabove.—
Philadc4A.ia City Amu.

FARDIERSt LOOK =at-,
...O.F:SH'nn-cl' Wen Supply of Giain Cradles,

Hay and Gyaln •Raltes, flay and 'Grain
FoylcsOcytho Snaths and, shaking Forks, 30
AO.z Grain and Grass Scythes of.jhn hcat than-
pfaytura. warranted aod.and• very• cheap; at

Ihe:Old Norih Hanovir Qiraet. CArliele.
Alay'li JACOB SENERL.4,

anturi anb entintA 31intter.e.
Si3htiol Directors Conventicin

The Convention of School Directorswhieb
met in our borough on Monday last, was both
;large andresifstable. The diseussio-enwere
characterized by enlarged and liberal views,
and gave gratif,qing evidence that.our excellent.
Common Sehool system is valued and appreci-
ated as it• should be by our intelligent agri-
cultural community. A number ofcandidates
far the new office of County Superintendent
wore Ware the Convention, the most of them
in all respects meritorious both as gentlemen
and.. teacherif,- After three ballotings the
choice of the Convention was declared to be
Mr. DA XIEL SHELLY, of Allen township. • Mr.
Shelly is a gentlemen of unblemished charac-
ter, fine attainments and greet experience as
a teacher, We have known him for a number
ofritrit. andfeel confident that in his discharge
of the duties he will not disappoint the eipee-
tations of the friends of education. In the
district in which he now teaches be is univer-
sally esteemed, and his patrons will feel sin-
cere regret et parting with him. His eatery
is fixed at Bfioo per annum, and be is elected
for three years. Our borough schools will not
be under the control of the new Superinten-
dent, having been specially exempted froth the

—operations-oftbis-provlsinn—erthithew law-'

"Brushing Up."
The plasterers and painters are engaged in

mnking somemuch_needcd-repnirs to the Court
Ilouse. The mouldings on the ceiling of the
Court room aro to be re modeled and the walls
to he painted. We woulienlso suggest Wilt
the keeper of the building he instructed to
keep the grounds in n little better order, ns
the walks are sadly over-run with weeds. Wo
aro lookingiMpefully forivard,,tsq the day when
our citizens will call for the enclosure of each
of our public squares with tasteful iron railing
to protect the trees nod preserve the grdwth
of the grass, while clean gravel walks through
the centre shall at the same time ensure to nll
progressives the indispensible "short cute' ,
across the squares which lost men need in
hurrying and bolting through life. Sometimes
we dream too of the time uherf lofty water
jets shall rise from chaste marble fountains in
our squares, flashing their diamonds in the
sun and shedding refreshing coolness cn all
around. A few superfluous dollars will give
fruition to this fancy,And after our Fairmount
is completed we may hope they will be forth
coming. "A thing of beauty is a joy forev-
er," and if our public square, so naturally
beautiful, is properly eared for it will be, a
delight to generations yet unborn.

The jnil wall along Bedford street contrasts
badly wyr the elegant and imposing front of
that edifice. We think it would be a decided
improvement to make it correspond in color
with the brown stone.of the front.

ttesielling the Sheriff

The Volunteer tells us of quite a desperate
encounter which our worthy High Sheriff,
Major 111c*DAntoosn, had some days since in
arresting a black fellow at Cumberland Fur-
nace, known. as Whistling Tom. The arrest

igifwas mode with some ifficultyand the Sheriff
was on his way ho 'di the prisoner. Af-
ter travelling severs ilea the negro was al-
lowed to get out for-a few minutes, but soon
returned to the vehicle and while the Sheriff
thought he was going to sent-himselfhe quick-
ly snatched his coat frino the' seiii and made
oil to t)be mountains,- 'Fhe- Sheriff pursued
and sooh overtook him, when Toni again made
fight.. AbAlesperate scuffle ensued in which
the Sheriff would probably have got the worst
but for the aid afforded by Mr. Jne. McCul-
lough and others who saw the struggle some
distance off and hastened to the neon°. The
prisoner was then well secured and brought to
Carlisle, from Whence be was taken to the
Dauphin county jail. Sheriff McDarmond re-
ceived a number of severe blows but no serf

llrag WhitAit
We were shown a stalk of Mediterranean

Wheat yesterday, taken from the farm'of Col.
A. NOBLE, just on the border of our bM:ough,
which measured foto feet eight inches high I
A specimen like kliisgiy .,es fine promise of the

' rich and abundant halfest whip our Farmers
are soon to reap. .

The reports of the growing crops are eo far
highly encouraging from every section of our
county. Both in quality and yield the grain
crops are likely to realize the molt sanguine
expectations of the Farmer.

Ea—Sine° the above was in type we have
been shown a stock of white Wheat, measur-
ing five feet nine inches, and a stock of rye
six feet seven inches, from the farm of Mr. W,

oT. BROWN. This rather beats the Colonel,
and shows that Brown is "some" on produc-
tion. -

New Buildings In Carlisle
We believe there are not so many buildinss

going up In our town this spring as there
were this time last year, nevertheless there are
several new ones now in progress of erection,
and, as the summer advances probably. a few
more will be commenced. On West High,
street, ,we notice that Mr. HEN4I" RUOADB has

.had the old tavern house owned by him torn
away, and on its place there is now a handsome
three story brick house, which;judging from
the exterior, will bo a oomodiouo and spacious
hotel' The•old building was unfit for a tavern
stand, but the new one will be an ornament to

that section of the borough. On the eorner
of, Pomfret and Bedford streets, Mr. PHILIP

MIIBBERSMITII, has orcoted for himself n very
handsome brick Ilona°, intended for a dwelling
and store. The"new building ocuPios the site
of the-one destroyed by fire last fall, and in ct

short time Mr. M. will be able in• his new
quarters to wait upon his old eustomers.—
On North Hanover street, T. B.Plhicart, Bag:
has had pulled down the old And dilapldated
frame shanty which so long disfigured that„
part of town, and soon-Its place will bo sup-

plied with an elegant brie* building. On
West street,,Mr.• JACOD RneEM has erected

two very pretty and eligible trick tenant hou-

ees. lOn East 'Louther street, the school di-

rectors are ablut having erected a. large and
substantial brick edifice, intended for the ac-
comodation of two' of the public schools. On
Dlekinson alloy, another building will soon he
erected, in which will be held the school for
colored 'ohildrtin.-- Volunteer.

8011001.4 DIRECTORS CONTENTION

pursuance of,the,net of Assembly, pass..
pitat,the last tieeSiOrl ofthe Pennsylvnia Leg-
islature, authorizing the election of ti"County
Superintendent of Conno'n Schools, the flOard
of School Directors of the. several townships
of Cumberland county wet in Convention hi

, Carlisle, on,,tbeth of June,ltitli. o'clock; A.
Itf. in, Education flail. On inotiott the 'Con-

- volition was organized by electing WM, I.t.
GORGAS, ofLoiverAllen tennship, !resident,
andJesePh Messer, of Meolitudesburg; and J.,

. B. Reddig,,of Shipponsburg, Secretaries.
.The list ofDireeteia inattendanoe Nina then

read irfollows
Allen Upper.7 4deaarcAlifinndo Cathcart,

Coolclin, Mohler, Ebberly, Edkale.

Cillelen,
Stroh,
Noel,
Cole,
Burnt+,
Craig,
Fernald,

Aiten.Lower.-MesersAtorkle, Gorgoo,Roth,Diol, Umbarger. . •
Dickinson:—S F reabley, Jacob Late'ver,Wm McLaughlin, John Polish, DE! W

teer, Joseph Galbreath.
• East Pennsboro.—John, F Rummel, Freder-
ick. May, Henry D Moser, M F McCormack:

• Fonkfords— David Bear, George Gillespoy,Abraham Nickey, Thompson Kennedy.
Hampden.—John Bruce, Thos B Bryson,

John Sherbahn, Nethrel 11,Eckley.
Ifopeivell.—John McCoy, John Elliott, Jos

M Means. , •

Mechanicsburg.—Chas Hyer, Robert Wilson,
John Reit;le, Sam'l Zacharias, H G Rupp, JoaMosser.

konroe.—John Houser, Enoch Young, Gnu
Beltzhoover, Benj Nieley, D S Clark, Samuel
Plank.

N—Cumberland.—lT B CaufKnan, JunRing,
land;Jno Bally, John Guertner, Rudolf Mar-
tin.

Newton.—C Snolce, Wm Grimy, Rol)t Dlie-
key, Wm McCullob, Wm Davideon, Jacob
Weaver.-- ,

Newville.—J Evans, J ,Ilannon, John Wag-
goner,-Johrkh.l Davidson, JCandlish. .

N. Middleton.—Abraham Lumberton, Wm F
Swigert, John Rota, Geo D Smith, Jacob
Beitiler, Henry Snider.

Shappensturg Bor.—Wm. McLean, David
Criswell, Samuel Harris, P S Ar4., J B Red-dig.

Shippensburg Ty. —Thos Blair, JeremiahAllen.
Southampton.—Jaroes Kelso: SamuelTaylor.
Southmiddleton—8 Breckhill, Data'! Gnu IT-

man, John 11.1..yer, Abraham Beeler, Samuel
Onorty_ear,_Jit_Craighead,

Silver ~Spring.—James Willinmson, HenryBuUorff, James An Jerson, F Echols.
West l'ennskoro.—Henry Bear, Wm Giidson, Trance McCulloch, Samuel Fritt, Geo

Al Wet%
Walnut Grove District.—David Oyster, Tno

K Heck.
On motion the circular of the State Sups-rintendent of Common Schools was rend. On

motion the School Dire ctors of Carlisle were
invited to take seats in the Convention as ad-
visory members. On motion the Convention
then proceeded to fix the amount of salary to

I be paid to the County Superintendent.' The
sum of $4OO was first propcsed, and nn amend..7.,7meet afterward offered proposing $5OO. Ther
vote being taken the letter amount Wes,voled
down. The sum of $5OO W/16 then mout h, hut °

before taking a vote the ConveutiemMljcurned
to meet at I o'clock, P. M.

,The Convention again assembled in the af-
ternoon. The vote beinglnken on the Motion
to _fir $l5OO as the salary of the Superinten-
dent, it was agreed to. The Convention then
proceeded to receive nominations for the office
of Superintendent, when the followingpersons

•were nominated, viz:
Daniel Shelly, of Lower Allen; P. M. L.

Gillelen, Westpennsboro; David Stroh, Ship.
•pensburg; D. Noel, Upper Allen; Andrew

Westpennsboro; W. 11. Craig, Ship-
pensburg borough; G. B. Cole,Carlisle; Ssm'l
Feronid, Eaetpennshoro; R..K. Burns, West-
penneboro; Wesley Miles, Carlisle.

The Convention then proceeded to vote, with
the followingresult:

BALLOTS
Shelly,

Firet Sbcond Third.
1( 22 42

6 • 1
17 35
12 7

21 26 23
16 15 6

DAvin Snrm.F.Y, of Lower Allen, having on
the third 'ballot received a majority of the
wliolo number of votes was declared duly
o.tected. On motion the thanks of the Con-
Vention were- voted to the School Directors of
.Carlisle for the use of their Sall, and to the
officers of the Convention after which the
Convention adjourned.

Nay 'Zburrtis,incilts
PMGISTER.

WE nre requested to announce Mr. AFERD
S. EBNER, of Carlisle, an a candidate for
Register at the ensuing election. [may 17.

ViTASMENGTONROTEL.
C. G. STOUGH having taken the ',Washing-

ton Hotel," lately kept by Mr. H...L. Barkhol-
der; is prepared to accommodate hie friends
and the public generally. Every effort will be
made to give full satisfaction to such as may
favor him with their patronage. Terms mod-
erate. r "• [Carligle, May 10, ISO.

• IVIIIIITARIr - NOTICE.
To the gallant Volunteers of Cumberland,,Per-

ry and Franklin Counties.'
My_old _friends _andlieroes-in armed- -1-beye

had the honor to serve my country from the
Dividion that has gained so much military re-
nown in the war of 1812, and I have now been
closely engaged as a military officer and pri-
vate for upwards of fort years, I have just
emerged out offourteen years seryjce as Brig-
adier General and feel myself qualified to com-
mand the ipivisiOn whibli I have spent the
bestparto my life in. I now ask the favor
of my gallorif military brothers to confer the
honors ofa Major General on the undersigned
at the ensuing election, on Monday the 3d of
July, IBM.

EPIVARD ARNIOIt,
Brigadier General, commanding ls; Brigrtell,

16(4 Div. Vol. June 7,8 w
***The Franklin and Perry county pipers

insert Bt.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
THIS, THAT, AND THE -OTHER, by E. L

Chandler.
LIFE AND, ITS AIMS, published by Lipinoot,

Gremlin& Co.
MISS LESLIE'S NEW RECIPE BOOK, _

ALTON . LOCKE, an autobiography.
THE DODD FAMILY ABROAD. by Charles

Lever. ,

BEHIND THE SCENE, by Lady Huliver.
TILE STAR CHAMBER, by Ainsworth.
FRANK LESLIE'S FASHIONS.
HARPER'S,,, GRAHAM'S PUTNAM'S, AND

GODEPS Magazines for JUNE.
SZ.Phtlndolphia; Baltimore and New Ynrk

Daily itkicl Weekly Papers for solo at PIPER'S
Cheap' Book and Periodical Sioro,

West Main Street;
_

Opposite Marion Hall,June 7.)

WHITE SULPHUR AND CHALYBEATE
-SPEANGS,

AT. DOUBLING GAP.
Those 'Springs are in Cumberland County,

12 miles west of Carlisle, and aro now open
for 'the i•ceepti;on of visitors. The valuable
improvements which have been inado• sines
last season, and the recent' discovery of the
Chnlybents Spring, mid greatly to the induce-
ments presented for the present' season.
ANALYSIS OF TIID AND CIIAL.
=

The odor of Sulphur9tted hydrogen, per-
ceived at sonic distance froth the Springs, im-
parts to this water the peculiar properties of
Sulphur Springs. Beside 'this ingredient, I
find that the water contains 'Carbonate of So-
da and of Magnesia, Glauber's Salt, Epsom
Salt, and Common Salt; ingredients which
give it en increased value, After removing.
the excess of carbonic acid which it contains,
.it gives nn alkaline reaction.

The Chalybeitto water readily yields a pre-
cipitate after ebullition or continued 'exposure
,has expollitlthe excess of carbonic,acid. Be.
Side *ho' bicarbonate of Iron, whikh is its chief
characteriatiti, it also contains Epsom Salt,'
Common Salt, and Carbonate of Magnesia.

Respectfully Yours;
• . JAS C. BOOTH.

CIERTIVNIATEL OP PHYSICIANS.
'aving examined the: elements that enter

into•the composition-of the White Sulphar and
Chalyhenta Springs, of.Doubling Gap, tis ei-
hibited in their nnelysia by.Prof. Booth, of•the
Mint; a 'practised and :competent chemiiit, are
authorised Ity.iny,,that they, possess 611.110
sanative properties.of„siMilar medical 11!..teis
in the vertbne !Mimesesfor'theirellef of which
their nee 'hati.licen recommended by Physic-
ians. •N,I:•IIATPIELD,N. D.

D., '
NP,NRY 11A,P.T813oftN;111.''.D:

• -Philad'a; 1854‘t [inee•7;2lll
•

.-

R ,OSPEC'rFULLY of hip professienn,
es to the citizens of Cttrliele andißur.'

rouriiiing'coliptry, • ••: .•
••

•
orn,4, awl residence io Snuth llRpovor atrect,

diryokly oppositc.to the " VOlUnteer 010002'
• • • Apl .90; 11553 ' -dooltfti

.• .

AND EXPOSER
' ''%., -.',...*,:r, •i

.

cfroit, vor. 0:
CBR'LISLE. PA..;.
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THE LARGEST ANCICHEAPEST NEWSPAPER
IN CUMBERLAND COUNTY.!

Ternia—Two Dollars a year,-or OneDollar and
Fifty Cents, ifpaidpitnclually in Advance.

-$1 76 if paid within lheYeat.,

uruza .sw.e.TE mixcamm.
FOR GOVERNOR,

JAMES POLLOCK,
of Northumberlaud

FOR CANAL COMMISSIONER,
GEORGE TOARSIE,

of Allegheny

FOR JUDGE OF THE SUPREME COURT,
DANIEL' M. SMA;SER,

of Montgomery


